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JUDGES
All Regular & Non-Regular Classes: Mrs. Nadine Johnson
Sweepstakes: Mrs. Gwen Post
Futurity: Mrs. Dyane Roth
Obedience: Mrs. Claire McClure
Junior Showmanship: Miss Vicki L. McCoy

Best of Breed
CH P.O.S.H. ECHOVESNA'S ISLAEV
HC 964776, 03-03-82. Breeder: Harriet J Goldner & Gary H Goldner
By CH Sirhan Baryatinsky - CH Windswept Glory Of Echovesna
Owner: Jay Cunningham

Best of Opposite Sex / 1st Veteran Bitch
CH. MAJENKIR ORCHID OF PO DUSHAM
BD 968506, 03-19-82. Breeder: Karen South-Cartabona
By Ch. Majenkir Charadei of Jantar - Majenkir Gizelle
Owner: Alice & Dick Reese

Best of Winners / 1st Open Bitch
SKY RUN FLYING ON MY OWN
HD 874011, 11-10-89. Breeder: Owner
By Ch. Majenkir Sky-Strider - Ch. Majenkir Cinnamon Sugar CD
Owner: Barbara Skinner
Award of Merit

CH KONSTANTIN ATLASNY TESOMKA
HD 540706. 07-10-88. Breeder: Karen Haberkorn & Pamela A. Hall
By Ch. Romily's Konstantin Nicka CDX - Radozny Cassanka. Bitch
Owner: Karen Haberkorn

Award of Merit

CH SYLVAN TRITON
HD 396811. 09-21-86. Breeder: Patti A Widick & Christopher T Neale
By Ch Kallista Allegro Con Brio - Ch Sylvan Chelsea of Astafiev CD. Dog
Owner: Christopher and Patti Neale

Award of Merit

CH TASHAMOFF BELISARIUS
HD 540526. 05-02-87. Breeder: Owner
By Shadow Of Twin Elms - Ch Majenkir Precious Moments. Dog
Owner: Tammy A. Nixon

Award of Merit

CH MAJENKIR MIDWEIGH CD
HC 997099. 05-21-82. Breeder: Karen Staudt
By Ch. Majenkir Kittitas Karl - Majenkir Laelia
Owner: Ann Filetti & Karen Staudt
Award of Merit

VOLNYJ MOONSHADOW
HD 544131. 01-06-87. Breeder: Jack Thompson & Pat Thompson
By Ch Sverkai of Spritzkof - Ch Korsakov’s Ecstasy of Volnyj
Owner: Pat Thompson & Carol Spritzer

Reserve Winners Dog / 2nd Bred by Exhibitor Dog

MAJENKIR NAVRON MAMBRINO
HD 764415. 05-29-89. Breeder: Owner
By Ch Majenkir Arcticus, Ch Majenkir Jennifer
Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

Winners Dog / 1st Bred by Exhibitor Dog

SEABURY’S CHASMA
HD 748410. 11-06-88. Breeder: Owner
By Ch. Ljudmilla’s Akim Kryzhanitsja Ljuboch - Seabury’s Sonstev Viktoria
Owner: James Sillers

Reserve Winners Bitch / 1st Open Bitch

ELMDEN’S GRACELAND D’INSIGHT
U198/122CECAJ. 12-26-87. Breeder: Brenda Hadden
By Ch. Elmden’s Cavalier - Ch. Roff’s Cameo Blue
Owner: Wayne Miller & Margery Armstrong
Best Puppy / 1st 9 To 12 Months Dog

MAJENKIR TSUPERLATIVE
HD9317708 05-10-90 Breeder: Owner
By Ch. Majenkir Arctius, Ch. Majenkir Tsuza
Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

STUD DOG

† CH. MAJENKIR ARCTICUS. Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona
† CH. SYLVAN TRITON. Owner: Christopher & Pati W. Neale
† CH. MAJENKIR ARAJUNA OF CHATAQUA. Owner: John A. Sazy & S. Whittington & W. Sanders & R. Owen, & G. Dav
† CH. SYLVAN CHELSEA OF ASTAFIEV CD. Owner: Pati Widick & Christopher Neale
† CH. KESARI HOT-N-TOT OF BORSHA. Owner: Rosita W Tho
† CH. KESARI ARCTICUS. Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona
† CH. SYLVAN FLYING FEATHERS. Owner: Richard A. & Tammy Cook
† CH. FALCON CREST DIVINE MS Z. Owner: Anita Squires
† CH. KUMASAN'S CAROM. Owner: Anne A. Dill
† B'SKY'S ARIELLE NIKOLE. Owner: Tammy Lockhart
† CH STONELEDGE VODKA MARTINI. Owner: Katharine T Clark
† CH. SYLVAN CHELSEA OF ASTAFIEV CD. Owner: Pati Widick & Christopher Neale
† CH. MAJENKIR ARAJUNA OF CHATAQUA. Owner: John A. Sazy & S. Whittington & W. Sanders & R. Owen, & G. Dav
† CH. MAJENKIR ORCHID OF PO DUSHAM. Owner: Alice & Dick Renee
† KNAPOVICH'S ELENA. Owner: Jessica Baker & Nina J. Jones
† SIBIAN SUNBARR TARARNANANNY. Owner: Taranum Kennels
† ELMEN'S Greta GARBO. Owner: Mrs. Brenda Ann Hadden
† CH JARALU'S GLAMOUR GIRL. Owner: Richard & Toni Byrd
† STONELEDGE MAETI. Owner: Rae L. Petti-Haas
† CH. FALCON CREST DIVINE MS Z. Owner: Anita Squires
† CH. SYLVAN CHELSEA OF ASTAFIEV CD. Owner: Pati Widick & Christopher Neale
† CH KESARI HOT-N-TOT OF BORSHA. Owner: Rosita W Tho

BROOD BITCH

† CH. MAJENKIR ARAJUNA OF CHATAQUA. Owner: John A. Sazy & S. Whittington & W. Sanders & R. Owen, & G. Dav
† CH. KUMASAN'S CAROM. Owner: Anne A. Dill
† B'SKY'S ARIELLE NIKOLE. Owner: Tammy Lockhart
† CH STONELEDGE VODKA MARTINI. Owner: Katharine T Clark
† CH. SYLVAN FLYING FEATHERS. Owner: Richard A. & Tammy Cook
† CH. KUMASAN'S CAROM. Owner: Anne A. Dill
† CH. MAJENKIR ARAJUNA OF CHATAQUA. Owner: John A. Sazy & S. Whittington & W. Sanders & R. Owen, & G. Dav
† CH. MAJENKIR ORCHID OF PO DUSHAM. Owner: Alice & Dick Renee
† KNAPOVICH'S ELENA. Owner: Jessica Baker & Nina J. Jones
† SIBIAN SUNBARR TARARNANANNY. Owner: Taranum Kennels
† ELMEN'S Greta GARBO. Owner: Mrs. Brenda Ann Hadden
† CH JARALU'S GLAMOUR GIRL. Owner: Richard & Toni Byrd
† STONELEDGE MAETI. Owner: Rae L. Petti-Haas
† CH. FALCON CREST DIVINE MS Z. Owner: Anita Squires
† CH. SYLVAN CHELSEA OF ASTAFIEV CD. Owner: Pati Widick & Christopher Neale
† CH KESARI HOT-N-TOT OF BORSHA. Owner: Rosita W Tho
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12 to 18 Months Dogs - 1st
POLLION PETRAH OF PAVLOVA
HD 933564. 01-05-90. Breeder: David J. Cyranowski DVM
By Ch Majenkir Gypsum - Ch Esmerelda Pollion
Owner: Margie Diane Paschall

12 to 18 Months Dogs - Bred by Exhibitor

AMERICAN-BRED DOGS CONTINUED

Breed by Exhibitor Dogs - 1st
SEABURY'S CHARISMA. HD 724840. 10-09-68. Breeder: Owner. By Ch Ljudmila's Alkim Krysalis Ljubor - Seabury's Soneta Vitoria
Owner: James Sillers

AMERICAN-BRED DOGS - 1st
TOUR DE FRAISE OF THE WILD HUNT
HD 722543. 04-17-95. Breeder: G. Ariel Duncan
By Ch Crocet's Grec - Ch Z'Esprit Of The Wild Hunt
Owner: G. Ariel Duncan & Daniel Albert

12 to 18 Months Dogs - 1st
PULLION PERYD OF PAVLOVA
HD 933564. 01-05-90. Breeder: David J. Cyranowski DVM
By Ch Majenkir Gypsum - Ch Esmerelda Pollion
Owner: Margie Diane Paschall

Novice Dogs - 1st
SAMOVAR'S MAROON
HD 739215. 12-12-85. Breeder: Deborah L. Cole & Mary E. Vile
By Ch. Samower's Flambeau CD - Ch. Desiree D'Elv
Owner: Deborah L. Cole

American-Bred Dogs - 1st

American-Bred Dogs - 1st
TOUR DE FRAISE OF THE WILD HUNT
HD 722543. 04-17-95. Breeder: G. Ariel Duncan
By Ch Crocet's Grec - Ch Z'Esprit Of The Wild Hunt
Owner: G. Ariel Duncan & Daniel Albert

12 to 18 Months Dogs - 1st
Owner: Christie Wheeler

Novice Dogs - 1st
SAMOVAR'S MAROON
HD 739215. 12-12-85. Breeder: Deborah L. Cole & Mary E. Vile
By Ch. Samower's Flambeau CD - Ch. Desiree D'Elv
Owner: Deborah L. Cole

American-Bred Dogs - 1st
TOUR DE FRAISE OF THE WILD HUNT
HD 722543. 04-17-95. Breeder: G. Ariel Duncan
By Ch Crocet's Grec - Ch Z'Esprit Of The Wild Hunt
Owner: G. Ariel Duncan & Daniel Albert

12 to 18 Months Dogs - 1st
PULLION PERYD OF PAVLOVA
HD 933564. 01-05-90. Breeder: David J. Cyranowski DVM
By Ch Majenkir Gypsum - Ch Esmerelda Pollion
Owner: Margie Diane Paschall

Novice Dogs - 1st
SAMOVAR'S MAROON
HD 739215. 12-12-85. Breeder: Deborah L. Cole & Mary E. Vile
By Ch. Samower's Flambeau CD - Ch. Desiree D'Elv
Owner: Deborah L. Cole
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CONFORMATION

BEOWULF’S LALIQUE. HD 352376. 03-21-86. Breeder: Pat Wahl.  


TECHNOVUS LADY GHOST INVADER. HM 227414. 01-24-89. Breeder: John Suzy MD & W Sanders & S Whittington. By Ch. CHATEAUVIS MAHATI - CHATEAUVIS SWIRLING GHOST SONG; Owner: Nichola Danylik, & J. & Sara Whittington


Best Junior Handler / 1st Open Senior - DOAR CHILDS

CH. KHARPPOVICI'S DIRAVOL OF JEM CD

HD 153202-12-12-03. Breeder: Noel & Georges Jones

By Ch. Majolise Sandstrom - Ch. Fairlywor's Easter Knapovich CD

Owner: Mary Childs

NOVICE JUNIOR CLASS

Ch. Samovar's Larissa. HD 562729. 06-12-86. Breeder: Deborah L. Marjorie Armstrong. By Ch P.O.S.H. Echovesna's Islaev - KISHNIGA Handler: 780718002 CHRISTINA SHEPARD. (07-18-78)


OPEN SENIOR CLASS


CONFORMATION

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

conformation

1991 BCOA National Specialty Critique

By Mrs. Nadine A. Johnson

It was with much trepidation that I accepted to judge the National Specialty in Florida, April 3 and 4, 1991. Oh, well thought, it will be a rather small one, what with the distance, the war with Iraq, the high price of flying and gasoline. Then came the call from Shen Smith, our Show Secretary with the astounding news that the entries totaled 470 with 113 in Sweepstakes capably judged by Green Post, 22 in Obedience judged by Claire McClure and 3 in Junior Handling adjudicated by Vicki McCoy. The Futurity, Dyane Roth, judge, took place the day before, April 2, in what I was given to understand was a fast setting, at night, under flood lights, in formal attire. I really missed not seeing those beautiful Borzoi with the furry tail background.

The Silver Lake Lodge, in Ocala, Florida was the ultimate show place. With acres and acres of grass, a private lake, large rooms, many of which overlooked the rings, very helpful hotel personnel, excellent food and fair prices plus the weather cooperating. I could not think of a more perfect venue.

The regular and non-regular entry of 328 took place over two days in a large grassy ring with a huge tent erected for shade and inclement weather, which, luckily, was not needed except for a few of the Triathlon dogs at the end of the show. From the very first class of 6 to 9 months puppy bitches to the grand finale of 61 champions, 10 stud dogs and 13 brood bitches, the quality of the 1991 Borzoi was unmitakable, the presentation of clean, beautifully groomed hounds a joy to behold. Overall the breeders can be very proud of their achievements as there were no “bad quality” representatives. Gone are the “empty” mouths, in my 20 years of judging every entry as these 15 would all have an “Excellent” attached to the official results. First was Sylvan Graceland, almost as good as Megan and has an excellent topline, movement, tail touching the ground. Third, Taramont the Baronsness, caught my eye with her exquisite head, lovely ears, correct topline, front and rear movement good but not as free flowing as the other two. Fourth was Pheasant Hill Oaklara’s Truth, a beautiful bitch sound and well conditioned a tad less true flying off the walls with every leg doing its own thing, and look at her now! Second place was won by Po Dusham Looks Like Emily, third was Sylvan Astafiev Porcelain and fourth was Teine Psychedelic Carbonel.

American Bred Bitches: Sixteen entered, was won by Sylvan Astafiev Persia, a beautifully balanced, sound with correct side movement... I remember her as a pup two years ago when she was literally flying off the walls with every leg doing its own thing... and look at her now! Second place was won by Po Dusham Looks Like Emily, third was Sylvan Astafiev Porcelain and fourth was Teine Psychedelic Carbonel. Open Bitches: Here were some of the best of the day, I would love to take some home with me... and look at her now! Second place was won by Po Dusham Looks Like Emily, third was Sylvan Astafiev Porcelain and fourth was Teine Psychedelic Carbonel.
Winner of the day, the second, third and fourth placements were all previously Special winners. Except for Bird By Exhibitor, the dogs judged on the second day.

Six to Nine puppy dogs: Lovely puppies all around, this class was won by Wiktor Szczepanowski, a nice young, smart, with an already deep chest; he handled himself well and had good movement. A very promising pup.

Second, Monarch Golden American Bred dogs: Winner of the day, the second, third and fourth placements were all previous Specialty winners. To this add a lovely head and neck and should develop to expectations. Third, Taranow The Baron, a big puppy dog. Has a nice outline and sideget but his front was very puppish and did not know where to put his feet. Good head with a very dark eye. Woodside SW Winston of Chataqua, fourth, a growing puppy with good movement, strong bones and nice head with a gorgeous coat.

Nine to Twelve puppy dogs: Always a difficult age and hard to judge, this class with many absent, held in its own, First went to Majenkir Toskalski, a very nicely put together dog who looked more than his age with an excellent front and rear, sound coming and going. Second, Cavallino Alexander Britton, also very sound of movement, a close second with perhaps a less pleasing head than Toskalski. Third, Judieck’s Favorite Son, good strong puppy with a pleasing head and fourth Taranow Sze Zszy农贸市场 another promising youngster.

Eleven to Twelve dogs: First, Pollton Pettor of Pavlovou, very sound movement coming and going and gorgeous sidegate. Second, Quinto Southern Style, a very good looking young man in good coat. Fourth, Ashton’s Even It Up, another promising junior.

Novice dogs: Two only in this class. First, Simovar’s Marquis and second, Majenkir Cyniper.

Bred-By Exhibitor dogs: This class was judged the previous day along with the Young, Veteran, and Novice Bitch classes. First went to Seabury’s Chisma a magnificent red dog, I had a hard time taking my eyes off him. Mature, with an excellent coat, sound as they come and a joy to watch going around the ring he deserves the win. Second, Majenkir Nuvor Mandrinko also exuded quality but lacked the maturity of the first dog but had excellent angulation, balanced stifles and shoulders.

This dog was Reserve Winners. Third, Royal R. Kaeser Jr by Design, a big sound quality dog, perhaps not as elegant as the first two. Fourth, Nonsuch Kiyer, nice head carried by lighter eyes, nice extension of movement.

American bred dogs: First, Tour de France Of The Wild Hunt, a very well-proportioned body, well balanced with good movement, head could be finer. Second, Kamassan’s Bhumack of Taranow, a dog of excellent quality was a little wider in the front, otherwise as good as the first. Third, Khamans’ Unit of Sovagawa, a handsome dog only lacked a little strength in front movement. Fourth, Nonsuch Krasa, a nice win at a Specialty where the best competed in this large class. Should do well in the future.

Open dogs: Twenty six strong, again was a joy to behold as so much quality was there as was in the Bred-By Exhibitor class. First, Rohana’s Ashton, a very well balanced, good mover, well presented dog was hard pushed by the Second place dog, Sky Run Winter Watch, again an outstanding mover, a little more mature than Ashton but with a lot of potential. Third, Jeygar’s Bisti of Turgomoff, another quality dog in a quality class is still very young and fourth, Khmadesna Salute, a strong, good moving dog was somewhat overweight which affected his topline. Altogether 12 dogs made the cut and the received the nice “I made the cut” memento.

Veteran dogs: Brought back memories of glories past. First, Majenkir Midway CD, FCh, born in 1982 moved like a younger and enjoyed us being in the ring. Second was Ch. Kovrovs’s Daria of JEM, proved that these obedience winners could still compete. Third with the best. Third was Ch. Zharos Of The Wild Hunt, a very well-proportioned mature, with an excellent coat, sound as they come and a joy to watch going around the ring he deserves the win. First went to Majenkir Midway, CD, FCh, and fourth Ch. Falcon Crest’s Sixth Sense who did not show his age.

Veteran bitches: Nine grand old ladies who had a lot of tiger in their eyes. Champions all and enjoyed themselves and moved with that “look at me” expression. First place, Ch. Majenkir Ondina D. Dusham was quality personified, with a much better coat than in her heyday, a little matriarchly perhaps but still sound and lovely. She also won Best Of Opposite Sex. Second, Ch. Shayko-Dey Isidoro D, in perfect condition, moved the wind and strongly challenged the first place winner. Third, Ch. Sylvan Chelsea of Astafiev, CD, another obedience champion who did not show her age and fourth, Ch. Sorva of Windland, at 12 years old, the veteran of veterans showed that the good ones keep going in style.

B worst of the day was Ch. Majenkir Athens of Avalyn HD 701453, 06-30-89. Breeder: Karen Staut-Carbonton. By Ch. Majenkir Messenger - Majenkir Ondina Silver. Owner: Lynee Bennett.

CH. HARMONY’S SNOW JOKER ON ZENZER HD 566099. 01-08-87. Breeder: Majenkir Danube CDX. CDX III another “complete” Borzoi, with the best. Third was Ch. Zharos Of The Wild Hunt, CD, LCM III, another “complete” Borzoi, with Borsha Arina Anushka and fourth, Taranow The Baron with Sunhar Sanhar Southampton.

With such excellent quality, my only sadness and regret is that too few ribbons were available. Right off hand I can think of some “Certificate of Merit” I would have given to give and which would have been very richly deserved. (To Ch. Ostaigor’s Elegant Tara: my mistake! ...I thought I had one more to award?) Also to both Reserve winners, first place Bred-By bitch, Szerfegha’s Proffetys and second place Vet Bitch, Ch. Shayko-Dey Isidoro D. and many more.

I want to thank the Borzoi Club of America, Inc., the President, Mrs. Gwen Post and all the members, especially my stewards, Dr. Asa and Karen Moys and the Florida members who worked so hard to put on a perfect show as well as the hard-working Secretary Sherry Smith.

And last but not least of all the exhibitors who made the honor to show their obviously loved and well-cared for Borzois. Thank you all.
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### Sweepstakes, Puppy, & to 9 Months Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Handler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SKY RUN TOP BRASS</td>
<td>Sarah Boisvert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KANAVICH HART OF QUIESSENCE</td>
<td>Jessica Baker &amp; Nina K. Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SKY RUN SCORPIO</td>
<td>Barbara B. Ciravalo &amp; Vickie R. Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>WOODCREK SW WINSTON OF CHATAQUA</td>
<td>Christopher &amp; Tamara Neale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sweepstakes, 15 to 18 Months Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Handler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SKY RUN SCORPIO</td>
<td>Barbara B. Ciravalo &amp; Vickie R. Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>NONSUCH KIYEV</td>
<td>Karen A. Dumke &amp; Kalen M. Dumke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MAJENKIR GIFTED</td>
<td>Eiichiro Kurawasawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SYLVAN LEXINGTON</td>
<td>Christopher &amp; Pattie Neale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sweepstakes, 9 to 12 Months Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Handler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MAJENKIR TSUPERLATIVE</td>
<td>Karen Staudt-Cartabona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>FAWNWOOD NAGRADKA OF TAM-BOER</td>
<td>Sandra P. Cambreleng &amp; Lena S. Tamboer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>TAMARZI TSERGIE TSARSKY</td>
<td>Tammy &amp; Marilyn Lockhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>WIND’S SATIN MAXIMUM WYLOCH</td>
<td>Ada O. Johnson &amp; Ken &amp; Nell Nelsen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sweepstakes, 12 to 15 Months Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Handler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>QAMYO SOUTHERN STYLE</td>
<td>Kathleen &amp; Kapaun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KHANZADE’S VINTAGE BLACK</td>
<td>Carey &amp; Todd Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>AHOY’S SUNNY BEACH</td>
<td>Marsha J. Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>KHANZADE’S VENTURER</td>
<td>Krystyna &amp; Bruce Avellini</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sweepstakes, 15 to 18 Months Bitches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Handler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SKY RUN SCORPIO</td>
<td>Barbara B. Ciravalo &amp; Vickie R. Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MÄNNCHEN TSUPERLATIVE</td>
<td>Karen Staudt-Cartabona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SYLVAN ASTAFIEV PIERROT</td>
<td>Janet O. Boyston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ROKARO’S AKIM OF BLACKMOOR</td>
<td>Karen J. Shepard &amp; Mary Mazur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Best in Sweepstakes / 1st 15-18 months Dog

Best in Sweepstakes / 1st 15-18 months Dog
SKY RUN TOP BRASS
HD 977385. 10-10-89. Breeder: Barbara N. Skinner
By Ch. Majenkir Sky Strider - Ch. Majenkir Cinnamon Sugar CD
Owner: Sarah Boisvert

### Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes / 1st 15-18 months bitch

Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes / 1st 15-18 months bitch
SKY RUN OSEN ZOLO TIVA
HD 804945. 10-21-89. Breeder: Barbara N. Skinner & Karen Staudt-Cartabona
By Ch. Majenkir Sky Strider - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity
Owner: Gladys V. Downer

---

**Note:** The document appears to be a report of dog accomplishments at a specialty event, listing winners in various classes and their breeders and handlers.
1991 BCOA National Sweepses Critique
By Mrs. Gwen Post
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Best in Futurity / Best Senior Dog / 1st 21 Months & Under 24 Months Dog

By Ch. Crescent’ s Kaitar of Nonsuch - Ch. Crescent’ s Nonsuch Chloe
HD 7799760. 10-1-89. Breeder: Kalen M. and Karen A. Dumke

By Ch. Majenkir Arcticus - Ch. Majenkir Tzara. Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

Best Opposite Sex in Futurity / Best Senior Bitch / 1st 18 months & under 21 months Bitch

NONSUCH CALIOPE OF ZELMORA

Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 6 MONTHS & UNDER 9 MONTHS


KNAPOVICH HART OF QUIESSENCE. HD 902584. 8-3-90. Breeder: Owners.

WARWINDS HUNTER OF THE NIGHT. HM 307700. 7-29-90. Breeder: Owner and Frederick Lord, DVM.


WARWINDS HE'S A BEBE. HM 307700. 7-29-90. Breeder: Owners.


WARWINDS FOREVER AUTUMN. TT. Owner and Barbara Lord, DVM. By Int. Dut. Ch. Holsky v. Titanus Dynomos - Ch. Warswinds Colour By Number. TT. Owner: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM.


WARWINDS FOREVER AUTUMN, TT. Owner: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM. By Int. Dut. Ch. Holsky v. Titanus Dynomos - Ch. Warswinds Colour By Number. TT. Owner: Barbara and Frederick Lord, DVM.


WARWINDS HE'S A BEBE. HM 307700. 7-29-90. Breeder: Owners.


FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 9 MONTHS & UNDER 12 MONTHS

CAVALLINO ALEXANDER BRINATO. HM 291238. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.

CAVALLINO NICOLI FECHIN. HD 865881. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.

CAVALLINO BRIO BIANCO. HM 291238. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.

CAVALLINO BRIANO. HM 291238. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.

CAVALLINO ORION DE LA NUEVE. HD 861471. 7-14-90. Breeder: Owners.


CAVALLINO ARKLEY. HM 291238. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.

KHYBER-KAJAI ADIOS. HM 291238. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.


SHILOH'S LASKA OF CORNRSTONE. HM 898513. 5-2-90. Breeder: Owners.

NONSUCH VLADIVOSTOK. HD 862258. 5-23-90. Breeder: Owners.


NICKOLAI DIANNA MEYER. HD 886626. 5-10-90. Breeder: Owners.

KO V ALEXANDER BRINATO. HM 291238. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.

CAVALLINO BRIANO. HM 291238. 4-20.90. Breeder: Owners.

CAVALLINO ORION. HD 880222. 6-29.90. Breeder: Owners.

SHILOH'S LASKA OF CORNRSTONE. HM 885153. 5-2-90. Breeder: Owners.

SUNDANCE SARDONYX. HD 880222. 6-29.90. Breeder: Owners.

SHILOH'S LASKA OF CORNRSTONE. HM 885153. 5-2-90. Breeder: Owners.
### FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS 12 MONTHS & UNDER 15 MONTHS & BEST JUNIOR DOG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taramont Kennels, Reg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbie and Frederick Lord, DVM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS 15 MONTHS & UNDER 18 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taramont Kennels, Reg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbie and Frederick Lord, DVM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taramont Kennels, Reg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbie and Frederick Lord, DVM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS 21 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS & BEST JUNIOR DOG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taramont Kennels, Reg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbie and Frederick Lord, DVM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 12 MONTHS & UNDER 15 MONTHS & BEST JUNIOR BITCH

QAMO SYLVAN SCARLETTIAN HD 871828 4-1-90 Breeder: By Ch. Sylvan Triton FCH - Ch. Majenkir Karqasa Owner: Christopher and Pati Neale

SYLVAN LITTLE EGYPT HD 845627 1-3-90 Breeder: By Ch. Sylvan Triton FCH - Ch. Sylvan Medina CD FCH: Owner: Christopher and Pati Neale

POLLION PASSIONATE PURSUITS HD 822524 1-5-90 Breeder: By Dajon Y. Cazakow DVM. By Majenkir Gypsy Ch. Esmeralda Pollon. Owner: Barbara Youn

QAMO SYLVAN SOUTHERN SOIREE HD 906161 4-1-90 Breeder: By Ch. Sylvan Triton FCH - Ch. Majenkir Karqasa. Owner: Kathleen Kapan

QAMO SYLVAN SOUTHERN SENSATION HD 906161 4-1-90 Breeder: By Ch. Sylvan Triton FCH - Ch. Majenkir Karqasa. Owner: Kathleen Kapan

SYLVAN LILY LANGTRY O UNGUS HD 284870 2-3-90 Breeder: By Ch. Sylvan Triton FCH - Ch. Majenkir Karqasa. Owner: Joyce Diskini

FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 9 MONTHS & UNDER 12 MONTHS CONT'D


FAWNWOOD GAYMOUR DANICA HD 794640 4-30-90 Breeder: By Ch. Sylvan Triton FCH - Ch. Majenkir Karqasa. Owner: Kathleen Kapan

PO DUSHAM ISMIRA HD 752926 7-22-89 Breeder: By Ch. Tobrien's Knockout v Fawnowood. By Ch. Fawnowood-Tara Serena. Owner: Patricia P. and Paul L. Cemergiel, Jr

SYLVAN MEDEA CD, FCh. Owner: Patricia A. Lane-Myska

MAJENKIR ATHENA OF AVALON HD 289697 4-4-90 Breeder: By Majenkir Defying Gravity - Ch. Majenkir Tzara. Owner: Elizabeth A. Zellmer

MARZA RISING STAR FLR NADANAM HD 280967 4-4-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity - Ch. Majenkir Tzara. Owner: Mary Fisher and Patricia A. Troy

MARZA RISING STAR FL R ROSEMARY HD 280967 4-4-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity - Ch. Majenkir Tzara. Owner: Mary Fisher and Patricia A. Troy

MARZA RISING STAR FLEUR DE LIS HD 280967 4-4-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity - Ch. Majenkir Tzara. Owner: Mary Fisher and Patricia A. Troy

MARZA RISING STAR FORVER AMBER HD 903177 4-4-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity - Ch. Majenkir Tzara. Owner: Mary Fisher and Patricia A. Troy

FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 15 MONTHS & UNDER 18 MONTHS

SKY RUN OSEN ZOLOTITVA HD 884945 10-23-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Sky Skid - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity. Owner: Gladys V. Owser

FELICIA OF BRYCHEW HD 829578 11-16-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Bevro Silversmith - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity. Owner: Barry Ellison

SKY RUN CODE GIRA HD 883782 11-10-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Sky Skid - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity. Owner: Barry Ellison


MAJENKIR GOLDEN MELODY HD 826884 10-17-90 Breeder: By Ch. Major's Rocky B Majenkir - Ch. Majenkir Tzara. Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS & BEST SENIOR BITCH

NONSUCH CALIOPE OF ZELMORA HD 779590 10-1-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Sky Skid - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity. Owner: Gladys V. Owser

NONSUCH CLAIRVOYANT HD 773239 10-1-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Sky Skid - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity. Owner: Gladys V. Owser

NONSUCH CRYSTAL CHRYSALIS HD 772311 10-10-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Sky Skid - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity. Owner: Gladys V. Owser

NONSUCH CLASSIQUE BLONDE HD 785089 10-10-90 Breeder: By Ch. Majenkir Sky Skid - Ch. Majenkir Defying Gravity. Owner: Gladys V. Owser

Continued on page 26